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Ohio Election.
The oflicial homo vote of Ohio gives John

Brough, the Abolition canditlnte for Governor,
61,752 majority. To this the soldiervote will
add probably 25,000 or 30,000 more, making
his majority between 80,000 and 100,000. The
total vote of the State is 435.427.

The November Elections.
The State elections in Massachusetts, New

York and New Jersey take place on Tuesday,
the 3d of November. Maryland elects an
Wednesday, the 4th, Wisconsin on Thursday,
November sth. and Delaware and Minnesota
on Tuesday, the 10th. The election in fiew
Jersey will befor members of the Legislature
only-a-the State officers were chosen last year.
The election in Delaware will be for a Con-
gressmen; in place of 391.1, Wm, Temple. de-
ceased. The candidates are Charles Brown,
Democrat, and Nathaniel B. Smithere, Aboli.
tion.

Sound Doctrine.

Said Judge Skinner= in one ofhig recent elo=
quent and telling speeches to the _New York
Democracy—“ We have been induced, misre-
presented, and, it is possible, misunfierstood.
For what is, and has been, our position in re-
gardto this war? It is that. expressed by Gen.
M’Glellan. [Here the speaker was interrupted
by tremendous applause, and three deafening
cheers for ‘Little fine ’1 We will give the last
man and the last. dollar to prosizcute a war for
the maintenance of the Union and the Oomtilu‘
tion, but we will never submit to the disruption of
the one, nor :iae violation afflze oiher. Our rights
under that sacred instrument we cannot and
will not. surrender.”

“Notfor Want of Means.”
The Toronto (Canada) Globe, which has sup-

ported the cause of the Union against rebel-
lion ever since the war commenced, in} an ar-
ticle on the President’s last call for 300,000
more, says: .

“It is not. for want of means that the admin—-
istration ofMr. Lincoln will break down.”

No. certainly not. He has had all the means
he has called for—fabulous sums of money and
menalmost innumerable—means enonghmnder
wise direction, 1.0 have conquered half the
world, but which under his management has
utterly failed to crush armed rebellion. It. is
not for want of means that his administration
will fail, but. for want of ability and honesty.
A more incompetent. and dishonest set of ru-
lers no country has ever been burdened with;
and it. is because they lack both sense and
honesty that they will go down, and be fol-
lowed in their {all by the outspoken curses of
the present generation and {he maledictionsof
the yet unborn generations which are to fol—-
lew. .

The Naked Truth.
Judge Parker, in a speech recently delivered

by him at the Cooper Institute, New York,
said:

“We complain that the war is not prosecu-
ted to a. speedy termination. We complain
that its object and purposes are perverted to
partisan ends- A in waged for the single
purpose of suppressing the rebellion and re-
storing the Union would have ended long ago.
A war for the extermination of slaverywill be
interminable.”

Every word of this is true, and deserves the
serious consideration of the hoopla. If we
adopt the Abolition platform that the seceded
States are foreign, and must be treated as
such—that they must take such laws
and adopt such custom to we choose to'
prescribe for them—flint they are to he
subjugnterl and coerced into the adoption
of the creed of New England fanatics,
and mode to conform to Yankee ideas and
habits, we may as well makeup ourminds. that
the Ear is to he interminn'ble, for certainly no

man now living. perhaps not a. child born
within the present year, will live to see [he end

of it. This is not idle speculation, but solid
truth, which every intelligent, clear-minded
man must at once perceive if he will psy but
the'slightest attention to the subject. The

administration of Abraham Lincoln, without a.

change of policy, sonnet terminate this we:
and save the Union. It is impossible, and
those Republicans who really desire peace and
Union, squirm as they moy, m1! find, sooner
or later, that there is but one way of obtain-
ing them, and that is by joining the Democra-
tic party, and placing statesmen, instead of

fanatics and chlrlatauu, in power. Until this
shall be done the war will last, unless—which
we do not expect to see—the Abolition "admin-
iatrntion shall relinquish its present policy and,
designs, and adquf the aoundfir views of those
whom it. now denonnooa as rebel aympsthizem
Ind traitors. ' V -'. a . ‘ .

NEWS OF THE DAY.
BY TELEGRAPH.

. ARMY or ‘THE CUMBERLAISD. .
Glhjlm noon:(ix-menu AT umxmér—ra-n

Aumx‘ 111-mun.
Wanna-ton, Oct. 30.-—Major Gen. Thomas

has ‘telegrnglhed to the War Department the
following dispatch, dated 9 o’clock yestetday
morning} ‘

‘

General Hooker was attacked at 12o’clock,
midniglm A severe fight continued to! two
hours, with lighter work until 4 o’clock, a. m.
Hooker teports,-et 7.30 this morning, that the
conduct. of his troops was splendid. They re-
pelled every attack made on them and drove
the enemy from every position they assailed.
LATER—CAPTURE or LOOKOUT moon-em, w.
Numnn, Oct. 29.—Lookout mountain

was taken on the 28th by our troops, under
Gen. Hooker, with the 11thcorps, a portion of
the 12th.and Palmer’s division of the 4th
corpfl- No serious opposition.

The river is now open to Chattanooga, and
the army of the Cumberland relieved’from any
danger [hi-«toned by interrupted communica-
tion.

Gen..Palmer hasheen promoted to the com-
mand of the'lith corps, over Rossean, Rey-
nolr‘l and Sheridan. ~-~

Ross‘eau is very ill. ,"
_‘

General Mitchell .igfig’ifificd from his cum:
mud, and ordered tq'repofl here. He is now
in the city.

The riverris four fdot on the shoals.
PAROLED PRISONERS.

$3531.3- 433-"41- AT AMAPOLIS—BEOCWG
TREATMENT AT RICHMOND.

Bem'mone, Oct. 30.—‘-The following- letter
was received this morning by the American,
from aresponsible correspondent:

Amupons, Md, Oct. 29.—The flag of truce
boat‘New York arrived at the Naval School
wharf this morning. from City Point. with 181
men; eight of the number died on the boat on
the way hither. having been actually starved
to death. Never in all my life have I seen
such a scene as these men presented—they
were livin‘g skeletons—every man of them had
to be sent to the hospitals, and the surgeon's
opinion is that more than one-third of them
must die, being beyond the reach of nourish-
ment or medicine. I questioned several of
them, and all state the: their condition has
been brought on by the treatment they re-
ceived at the hands of the rebels. They have
been kept without food, and exposed, a. large
portion of the time, without shelter of any
kind; To look at these poor men and hear
their tales of woe, howthey have been treated,
one would not suppose that they had fallen
into the hands of the southern chivalry. but
rather into the hands of-eevege barbarians,
destitute of all humanity or feeling!

FROM HAVANA AND ST. DOMINGO.
New YonK, Oct. 30.—Advices from Havana

to the 24th have been received, per steamer
Eagle. Spanish accounts state that. a. victory
has been gained over the rebels in St. Domin-
go by Gen. Santana. Five hundred prisoners
and two pieces ofcannon were capturedby the
Spaniards. The Diariosays that.Emma Plate.
is no more; the rebels attacked Ind burnt it.
Two priests and eleven nuns who were ejected
from Grenade have arrived st. Haven There
isnothing else new.
A BRILLIANT 41519 gAPPY ACHIEVE-

MENT.
GEN. SMITH sncunns TWO WAGON ROADS AND

THE RIVER. LINE

Wasnmarox, October 30.—Ihe Star of this
evening contains information that on the 27th
inst., by a very brilliant movement, which was
planned and executed under the direction of
Gen. Smith, chief of engineers in the Depart-'
ment of the Cumberland, two wagon roads and
the use of the river lines of supplies were no-
quired for the forces at Chattanooga, thus re-
lieving the command of Gen Thomas of its
chiefembeueasment. Gen. Smith’s operations
at the mouth of Lookout valley are spoken of
as a great success, and their brilliancy cannot
be exaggerated.

B Y TH E MAIL S .

ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.
HEAVY SKIRMISHING—THIRTY-FOL'R MULE TEAMS

AND FOUR WAGONS CAPTI’RED BY GUERILLAS.
[Sneeial dispatch to theWashington ChronieleJanasrown, VA., Oct. BEL—CoI. Devin’s

command moved from Liberty on Sunday.
The took up a position on both sides of what
was oneethe railroad, picketing from Morris-
ville to Bealton. During the entire day, after
arriving at their new post. there were no signs
of the enemy. The day following, whiehmvas
Monday, a heavy column of infantry, preceded
by cavalry, was seen advancing along the
railroad from Rappahannock Station. After
deploying to theright and left, a large body of
infantry anti eavelry marched toward Elkwn.
The.l7lh Pennsylvania were on picket in the
neighborhood, and it was almostimpossible for
MajorDarling to get back to the main portion
of his regiment with one squadron he had at
this plane. .Skirmishing soon began, and Co].
Gregg’s brigade upon our right found the
enemy near him. " Our men slowly retired
before the foe, it being our design to draw
them into a belt of woods, near Germantown,
where we could make good use of one brigade
of infantry belonging to the 3d corps. As the
enemy neared Bealton, I could distinctly dis-
cern his heavy line of dismounted skirmish-
ers; our men remaining on their horses, and
manoeuvring upon the field as if. they enjoyed
the sport. Lieutenant Vincent opened his
section upon them, and shortly afterwards the
rebels replied with a small'Blakely gun, which
failed to do us any damage. The cannona-
ding grew louder and fiercer. Two other sec-
tions were opened by the rebels._ and. did no
better execution. Lieutenant Heston, of the
2d United States artillery, had his pieees in
position some distance in the rear of our ad—-
vance, and fired several rounds at their ad-
vance. All our efforts to decoy them'into:the
woods proved futile. HaVing advanced so far,
they refused to come any nearer. This was
nothing more than one of the many reconnai-
teringparties sent by them so frequently of
late. The 4th New York had two meniwoun—-
ded, also the 6th New York. It is hard to tell
therebel strength, and where it is located- At
least two divisions of infantry appear on this
side, and officers who have beennear theRap-
pahannock' say they see the smoke of large
camp fires.

Inst night, on the road between New Balti-
more and Warronton, about thirty-four six-
mule teams and {our wagons were captured.
The guard was riding along in advance of the
teams. The guerrillas allowed them to go;
then stopped the drivers and made them un-
hitch. ‘ Mcß. '

ARMY OF THE CUMBERLAND
The Washington correspondence of the New

York Evening Post contains the following:
Not. a doubt exists here that we are soon to

hear of terrific fighting near Chattanooga..—
The rebel lenders are determined. before the
wintereloses in, to compel the Army of the
Cumberland to abandon Chattanooga. They
have given “p all hope ofmaking an attack in
front, or‘of shelling General Thomas out of
his position. but will probably endeavor to
compel him to retreat, by throwing a heavy
force upon his'commuuications. Gen. Grant:
is mucking their mo'émenta closely, and, un-
less they not very suddenly. it. is'quite poséible
that they will be compelled to defend their own
position, rather than occupy themselves with
offensive plans. The best Judges of the posi-

tion any that it. is impossible to postpone fight—-
ing much longer, for both armies are anxious
for a. decisive battle before the winter weather
will put an and to miliuu-y open-aliens.

THE MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MIST.
- SISSIPPI. ‘' ‘ .

- arm. argm's Assunrnoiq own.
" sauna owns—no. 1. '
Hum’nns, MILITARY DIV. or I'll'lixlsrssmu, ;Louisville, Ky., Oct. 18, 1863.
In compliance with General Orders No. 33;,of date Washington, D. 0., Octgber 18, 186 .

the undersigned hereby assumes command of
the “MilitaryDivision of Mississippi, embra-
cing the Department of the Ohi’a, of the Cum-
berland find of the Tennessee." .

The headquarters of the Military Division of
the Mississippi will be in the field, where all
reports and'returns required by army regula-
tions and existing orders will be made.
‘ U. S. GRANT, Major General.

In]: Arromrnnxr on snnnmx.
Hnnq’ns MIL. va. or run MISSISSIPPI,

, Louisville, Oct. 19, 1863.
GENERAL 039335 No. 2.

Subject to the approval of the President,
Major General W. T. Sherman, _U S. 17019., is
hereby assigned to the command of the De-
partment and Army of the Tennessee, head~
quarters in the field.

U. S. Gmmr, Major General.
DISPATCH FROM GARFIELD.

The following is the text of a recent highly
interesting order from General Garfield: '

CnuuuooaA, Oct. 10, 1863.
To Brigadier General Granger:

Arrest the oflioera who surrendered at
M'Miunville, and have them tried for their
conduct in that afl‘nir. Those who surren-
dered will be disgraced and punished. Pub-
lish this dispatch in the newspapers. Notify
the bridge gum-tie that no surrenders are al-
lowed. J. A. GARFIELD,

Brigadier General and Chief of Staff.
ACCIDENT ONvTHE KENTUCKY CENTRAL

RAILROAD.
Cmcmxen, Oct. 29.—Five cars on theKen-

tucky Central railroad, containing a portion of
the 2d Ohio heavy artillery, was thrown from
the track, twenty~seven miles from this city,
this morning. There was one man killed,
eighteen severely wounded, and twelve slightly.
wounded. The accident was caused by a. bro-
ken rail. » '-

LATEST FROM EUROPE.
The Gel-mania and City of_ Washington pas-

sed Cape Race on their way to New York, ‘on
Thursday. They bring four days later news
from Europe.-

The rebel privateer fleet—consisting of" the
Alabama. Georgia an Tuscaloosa—was orni-
sing of and around the Cape of Good Hope.

Capt. Semmes, of the Alabama, had sold his
prize, the Sea Bride. ' '

The United States steamer Vanderbilt was
repairing" in Simon’s Bay. Semm’es, of the
Alabama, acknowledged that he was afraid of
the Vanderbilt, by stating that he would‘try to
avoid an engagement with her, and if she
blockeded his vessel in Simon’s Bay that he
would use all means to elude her, as he did the
See Jecinte at Martinique. TheVanderbilt is,
he said, so “very much faster” than. the Ala-
bama, that if once engaged with the former he
could not get away from her. '

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher delivered an ad-
dress in Exeter Hall on the 20th inst., before
an immense assemblage, and, although there
were some slight manifestations of dissent,
they were quickly drowned in the intense
applause with which Mr. B. was greeted
throughout his remarks. , -

Two division of fission infantry, with sev‘
eral batteries of. artillery, had been ordered to
Poland as reinforcements to the army of the
Our.

The Black Sea flotilla. of Russia was being
fully equipped. »

All ofiioials of Polish descent residing iii
Poland have been replaced by Russians. _

A revolutionary band of Poles he'd been
completely out ofnear Lublin.

The Hotel de Nille, at Warsaw, was burned
by ineendiaries.

The Paris Moniteur says that the movements
in the Caucasus “ are very serious."

The Paris Pays says that England and Aus-
tria were negotiatingfor an identical note on
the Polish“queetion. France did not, the Pays
alleges, participate in the negotiations, as
France will adhere to every. act which satisfies
public opinion in Europe, and is in accordwith
“ existing circumstances.”

:l‘he fiatements of the Vienna. press agree in
the mm with that of the Paris Pays. -

A large boby of Danish troops was to be
massed on the southern frontier of Schleswig.

' The lonian kinds are to be annexed {0
Greece immediately.

The English fleet, under Admiral Keeper;
had arrived at. Regoseme, 'Japan. Admiral
Keeper, not obtaining the satisfaction he re-,
quired from the Japanese officials, besieged
\the city and ultimately leveled it. to the groun‘,
leaving no: palaces, factories and arsenals a.
mass of ruins. ’

U. S. VESSELS ORDERED FROM PRINCE
EDWARD‘S ISLAND.

The U. S. armed steamers George Washing-
ton and Ethan Allen, engaged in» cruising
among the British island. have been summa-
rily ordered from some of the ports of Prince
Edward’s Islands. A private letter, from an
officer attached to the former vessel, stat-es
that when at. Charlottetown, an order came
from the Governor, requiring both vessels to
put to sea, a. proclamation in the name of the
Queen having been issued, making the demand,
which was promptly éomplied with:

THE Dyna RAILROA‘D. -Springer Hat ugh, of Pennsyfigpnia, and
T. J. Carter,.of Illinois. have beefihppofiuted
the two government directors of the Pacific
railroad company, as provided by law.

WASHINGTON NEWS.
THE ARMY or man CUMBERLAND

Weeniseros. Oct. 29.—Adviees from Ghats
tonnage, up to the 21st, represent the situation
of affairs as one ‘of perfect quiescence. Our
position there is perfectly safe, if strong forti-
fications can make it so. Chattanooga is en-
circled by a line of works as‘"formidable as
those around Washington. The line is short,
but well chosen, and very' strong. The game
can be said of the enemy. If they cannot take
Chattanooga from the trout, neither can we
advance upon them with success. They hoid
the mounteinseneircling the town, with both
their flanksresting upon the Tennessee river.
Ne advance can be made by either party, save
by s flank movement. '

The greatest embarrassment is the question
of supplies. The late reins have made the
roads so bad that the tenmsnhsve to make a
eircuit of eighty miles, and even then cannot
get through. As yet, the troops do not sutfer,
though they have been on half rations. But
the animals are greatly in want of forage, and
the common animals are flying by scores from
hunger. Bodies of troops have in consequence
been scattered over a large tract of country to
forage.
‘ Ihe‘epim of the Army of the Cumberland

is superb.
RECEPTION 01‘ TH]! .MBKIGAN MINISTER.

Senor Romero, ié'fiompafiiéd by the Score-
tary of State, called upon the President, and
having presented his credentials. was received
as Envoy Exl'raordinary and Minister Pleni-
potentiary of the Juarez 01‘ Liberal Govern-
ment in Mexico.

The following is a. translation of the Mexi-
can Minister’s speech:

I have the; honor to place in your Excellen-
cy's bands the letters of the Couafitutional
President of the United Mexican States. which
accredit me as Envoy Extraordinary sud‘Min-
isLen Plenipotentiary of Mexico near your Ex-
cellency’a Government. Two neighbering and

friendly notions, which divide between them
the richest portions of the continent, and
which are ruled by identical institutions, from
which they hope their fntni‘e prosperity and
sggrsndizement, which impart “thentUnitedv
Sate! have already attained, can no less then:
have identical interests, which will he lug-
meuted and strengthened in.0” great degree by
drawinilmoreclpsetogether‘the friendly rela-
tions w 'eh hippily exist between them, and
by devalopifig their commercial interests,
through which both will in the result be me.-
teriollyghenefited. The Government sn'd'peo-
ple of Mexico profess the greatest-friendship
and consideration for the Government and peo-
ple of the; United States of America, and fer-
vently desire the prosperity, sggraudizemfent,
and welfare of 'this country. On'me has fallen.
the honor to come here to express these senti-
ments of good will, and, in the discharge of,
my official duties; my greatest efi'orts will he
directed to the accomplishment of the“ desires
of my Government, which are also mine, to
maintain and strengthen the bonds offriend-
ship which connect Mexico with the United
States, and to promote the development of the
commercial interests, which willdraw more
closely together the ties by which the two so-
tions are already united. Ido not doubt but
that, in the discharge of the missiou'confided
to me, I shall meet with the co-operotion of
the Government of your Excellency, and itwill
be very satisfactory to me to succeed in de-
serving your spprobetion. -

The President replied as follows;
M. Romero: You have heretofore resided

with us, end for a considerable period have!
been the ohiel“ diplomatic representative of
your country at this capital. You know how
sincerely and how profoundly. during that
residence, the United States desired that Mex-
ico might alwaysenjoy the blessings of domes-
tic and- foreign peace with perfect security,
prosperity, independence and freedom. You
know, also, that duringthe previous residence
here, to which I' have referred, you enjoyed
the respect and esteem of the Government and
the good will of the people of the United States.
I have the pleesure of assuring you that in all '.
things nfl’eoting your country, as yourself per-
sonally, these feelings remain unchanged.—
Thenking you for,the liberal sentiments you
have expressed in regard to the United States,
end congratulating you upon the renewed con—-
fidence which your Governmenthas reposed in
you, it is with unufl'ected pleasure that I bid
you welcome onyour return to Washington.

Anonr five years ago, a Mr. Wallace pur-
chased an estate in Roascommon, Ireland, on
which has a. lake called Cox-kip, or Kcoghville,
covering 137 acres and containing several
islands, with a depth of water varying from
5 feet to 16 feet. Some attempts had been
made by former proprietors to drain this lake,
but they were frustrated by the. obstinacy of
other landlords and the superstition of the
peasantry. Nothing Jaunted, however, Mr.
Wallace employed 40 or fifty men and made an
arterial cut two and a half miles long connect-
ing the lake with the river at Milltown Fan.
This cut is 4feet wide at the bottom and 13
feet at top, and in some places 18 feet deep.“
For a mile it passes through solid rock, which
had to he blasted. The result is that the lake
has disappeared, and in its place is a large
tract of rich alluvial soil, giving every promise
of luxuriant vegetation.

WE ACCEPT rm: COMPLIMEM'.—On last
Thursday evening. when the mail arrived
showing that Cut-tin had my! carried the State
by forty, nor thirty, not- even twenty thousand,
as had been and was still claimed by the lying
Harrisburg Telegraph, several leadlng Repub-
licans very candidly admitted that if the
Puma! AND Umou had net admitted the de-
feat of the Democracy, they would despair of
the election of Curtin. ~

This was :1 high complimentathough unin-
tentional—to the reiiability of Democratic
authority, and at the some time a withering
rebuke to the falsehoods imposed upon the
country by the Abolition sheets.—C’learfield
Republican, Oct. 19.

Mrsnmsenseum and twist the truth as they
may, the radicals know that the Democracy
have done their whole duty in supporting the
administration in all legitimate ways, in its ef-
forts to put down the rebellion, and. that. they
will continue to dose. But to aid it in over-
throwing the Constitution. crushing the rights
of States and of .the people, and erecting a.
military despotism upon the ruins of our free
republic, is what in the future as in the past
it. will be their glory to have resisted with all
their strength, and by every legitimate means
by which God aud-thelaws have placed in their
hands. “Here stand they by God’s help, and
can do no otherwise."—Boston Courier.

THE EFFECT OF PRIVATEBRING 0N AMERICAN
COMMEchm—Amp practical evidence of the
injury inflicted hpgn the United States ocean
commerce by the Confederate privateera, it
may‘be stated on the faith of the custom house
official returns at. New York, that during the
last. quarter, ending June 30m. the imports
and exports under the American flag amounted-
to but. $23,000,000, whereas, under the flags
of foreign nations the amount was $65,000,-
000. In 1800,0113 quarter‘s trade was $62,-
000,000 under the United States flag, and $30,-
000,000 under foreign flags. .

A Jmums human—A laughable incident
.is related of a jealous woman at Lewistou,
Maine, who went into an auction room the
other day, and saw (as she suppoued) her hus-
band very familiarly sitting Peside a. ‘young
lady. Stepping up so'tly, shp seized a head
in each of her hands and popnded them to~
gether a number of times in great. rage’. Her
surprise may be imagined when she found that.
the innocent stranger wassnot her “worse:
half.” She apologized and; passed out. amid
the laughter of the crnwd. , '

~ A Democrfltic friend proponnds [he following
question: How much haverhea planks of the
Chicago platform cost. per foot? That is a
question which ifiléfeata [thirty millions of
Americans, butit will nev'Lr be computed—-
scorcely the immense debt, 0 say nothing of
the blood, the gears and in. entatiohs of the
widows and the orphans. Historians willllabpr
in vain to Solve this great nod grave question.
-—-C'eh'na Standard. 1

THE MARK
PHILAD LPHIA., 00E. 30

The breadstulfs market is rm. but devoid of
much aetivity; sales of 1,-00 bbls flour at

:55 621} for superfine. $6 25 f 1 extra, ends 6 76
@7 50 for extra family. _he receipts and
stocks are extremely light“? Rye flourin de-
mand at $5 873}@,6. Therelis no corn meal
here; Fair demepd for whet, and prices 2@
30 higher; sales 6,000@-7..0 bus red at $1 50
@1 55ft]!!!whiteat $1 80 2 05. Ryeeom.
mands $1 20. Corn in good quest, and 2.000
bus yellow sold at $1 05. ts active at 800.
Cloverseed firm at $7 25@ 50; timothy at
$2 5069275, and flexsoed at $3 10@3 15.
Mesa pork firmat $l6. ham! at 11@13c, sides
at 7-}@7-}c, and shoulders a fig-c. Lard firm
at 113.0. 300 bblswhisky so (1 st 61 @6212.

U. S. Demand notes, 146; old, 146.
New 'onK. Oct. 30.

Flourhqgvy ; sales of 9.00 barrels at $5 60
@5 85 for State. $6 30@.6 for Ohio. $7 50
fonSouthei-n. Wheat is dull and declined’lc.
for White. Sales of 40,000 bushels at $1 83
@1 97 for Chicago Spring. $1 32@137 for
Minimum Club, $1 40@1 4 for Red West-
ern. Corn has advanced 10. for White; sales
of 50,000 bushels at $1 07§@108. Beer is
quiet. Pork firm at $l6 .751 Lord firm at
11%@11é} Whisky steady at 610.

Stocks lover; Chicago and Rock Island,
109.}; Cumberland, 35;}; Illinois Southern,
124%; Michigan Southern, 150; New York
Central, 136%: Pennsylvania coal. 160; Restl-
ing, ,125%;'MiIWs.ukis and Mississippi, 315;
Canton Conipany, 33; Virginia 6'3. 55; Mis-
souri 6’s; 07¢; Gold. 1461-; Tennessee 6’s;
62;}; Treaeug'y 7 {3-10, 107;». BOSTUN CRACKERS.—A LARGE

SUPPLY u: thei: delicious crackers just received
end for sale by WM. DOCK, 33., k 00.

ADAM KELLER .13.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GRICEH.

CORNER FRONTAND MARKET STREETS,
Harnsburg, Penna.

The undersigned respaommy invitel attention ta his
large and well selected stock of Choice Funny Groce-
ries, embracing all articles kept in the Eastern cities,
and which he ate" for Isle in large or small quanti-
ties.

' CIeICE GROOEHIES,All of which no warranted fresh and genuine, inclu-
ding all the colehrntnd ‘
0305515 In BLAGKWELL’S PREPARATIGNS,
Among which may be fou‘ml Chow Chow, Pseulllli,
Gel-kins, Mixed Pickles. Onions, Raina Snuce, Ind Cau-
liflower; also, Lee Jr. Pen-in’s Worcestershire l'snce,
Est-dines, BuickAnchovies; Mushrooms,Poppet-Sauces,Tomato and Mushroom Gatsup. '

Also—Genuine virgin
OIL 0FLIX ANIIBACI’JALUPI.

113’ All the shove unrated fresh and genuine.
He has the largest Ind best s’alected assortment of

fresh ground nnd who'le
' SPICES or ALL xmns

A finesupply of
CHEESE,

English Dairy, Pine 43191113312 Sago, New York, (we.
SUGAR.

Ofall gndal, White Ind 111-mun.
COFFEES.

Including genuine Old Government Jan. 11in. dirk
Ind light.Luau“, and fresh roasted Coffee ; "’s:thWith I“ kiudl of Coffee Preparations, such an nde—-
lion,Rio, nuance of Oon'ee, Jam, he”
‘ SYRUPS AND MOLASSES,
Stuart’s,Levering’n, Lamont”: and New York Syrups,
New Orlan- and Porto Rico linking Mains”.

Largest and finest usprtment 9f“
_ GLASSWAEE.

To be found In this togeethr wuh all the Me
styles of

- qunnuswzmn, '
He hm! also 311kinda of

CEDAR AND WILLOW-WARE-Includlng Blake“, Buckets, Tubs, Brooms, Brushel,
Mata, &c.,- he. Also '

118116 _
sum, . cruL OIL.

FL an, nuns, camsEYE.
Bacon” mum) BEEF, LAMPS, 5:0.

A call is napectfuny lolicited at. ' V
'

A- ADAMKELLEB, JR"
Corner ofFront and Market “root!!-can successor to Nichole a: Bowman.

PENNS YL VANIA, SS .-

In- theJamo and by the Authority
,01‘ THE

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA,
ANDREW G. CURTIN,

Governor of the sam Commonwealth.
' A PROCLAMATION.

WHEREAS, The President of the United
States, by his proclamation, hearing date on
the third day of this month, has invited the
citizens of the United States to set apart‘
Thursday, the Twenty-sixth day of November
mast, as a day of Thanksgiving and Prayer,
now, I, ANDREW Gr. CURTIN. Governor of
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, do hereby
recommend, that the people of Pennsylvania do
set apart and observe the said day accordingly,
and that they do especially return thanks to
Almighty God, for the gathered harvests of
the fruits of the Earth;

For the prosperity with which He has
blessed the Industry of our people; ' . ,

For the general health and welfare which"
He has graciously bestowed upon them ;

And for the crowning mercy by which the
blood-thirsty and devastating enemy was dri-
ven from our soil by the valor of our brethren
freemen of this and other States;

And that tbty do especially pray for the
continuance of the‘blessings which have been
heaped upon us by the Divine Hand;

And for the safety and welfare and success
of our brethren in the field, that they may be
strengthened to the overthrow and confusion
of the rebels nowin arms against our beloved
country: _ ,

So that peace may berestored to all our bor-
ders, and the Constitution and law: of the land
be everywhere within them re-established and
sustained.
Given under iny hand and the great seal of the

State, at Harrisburg, this twenty-eighth
day of October, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-three, and
of the Commonwealth the eighty-eighth.

ANDREW G. CUBTIN‘
BY me Govenxon. '

ELI SLIFER,
Secretary of the Commonwealth

SPECIAL N0TIC’ES.
_ MOFFAT’S VEGETABLE LIFE

PILLS AND rnmmx BITTERS.
These Medicines have now been before the public for

e period of THIRTY YEARS, and during that time hive
maintlined a high character in every part of the globe
for the extuordinu-y curative properties which they
possess. -

_ The Life I’!"an else of Scrofnln. Dympsil, Bif-
ions Ind Liver Afleetions, Piles. Rheummsm, Fevers
end. Agnes, Obntinate Heedeches, end all general De-
rnngemente of Health, have invariably proved a. cert-1n
Ind speedy remedy. A single trial will place theLm:
Pu.” beyond the tench of competition in the estima-
tion at every patient.

The Phoenix Bitters will be found equally efiice-
clone inall cases of Nervous Debility, Dyspepsia, Heed-
eche, the sickness incident to females in delicate
health, end every kind of_ weakness of the digestive or-
gene.

Piéph-ei o'nlyBy
ANDREW ANDERSON, It,

Trustee for the Heirs of the late Proprietor,
- Dl. Wu. B. Mom-um, (aeeeued,)
335 Broadway, New York.

For sale by all Dealers. oct29 dkwsm.

DR. TOBIAS’ VENETIAN HORSE
LINIMENT, pint bottles at fifty cents each, {or the
cure of lnmeness, scratches, wind galls. spnlns, brui-
ses. splints, cuts, colic, slippling stifle, over-heating,
sore the“, nail in the foot: etc. It is warranted
cheaper and better than any other article ever ofl’ered
to the public. Thousands of animals have been cured
of the colic and over-heating by this Linlment; and
hundreds that were crippled and lame have been re-

stored to their former vigor. It is used by ell the
first horseman throughout the States. Orders are con-
stantly received from the Racing Stables of England
for fresh supplies of this invaluable article. 01w
2,500 testimonials have been. received. Remember, 5.0
cents laid out in time may save the life of your horse.
Sold by all druggists. Oflice, 56 Cortlandt street, New
York. octTl-dkwlm

=1

To ,Horse Owners.
Dr. Sweet’s Inmllible Linimem for Horse

is unrivaled by any, and in all cases of Lemenese: ari-
elng from Spraine, Bruises or Wrenching, its efl'ect is
magical and certain. Harness or Snddle (galls, Scratch
es, Mange, &c.. it will also euro speedily. Spavln and
Ringbone may be easily prevented and cured in their
incipient stages, but confirmed cases are beyond the
possibility of a. radical cure. No case of thekind, how-
ever, is so desperate or hopel833 but it may be alleviated
by this Liniment, and its faithful application will al
ways remove the Lamenese, and enable the horse to
travel with comparative ease.

Every horse owner should have this remedy at hand,
for its timely use at the first appearance of Lemenese
will effectuallyprevent those formidable diseases men—-
tioned, to whieh ell horses are liable‘ find which render
so many otherwise valuable horses nearly worthless.

See advertisement. ap2o eow—ddzw

MOTHERS! MCITHERS 2
Don’t. fail to procure Mrs. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING

SYRUP for CHILDREN TEETHING. This valuable
preparation is the prescription ofone ofthe best female
physicians and nurses in the United States,and hasbeen
and to).I thirty yearn with never ruling ufety and and
can by millions of mothers and children, from the fa.
hie infant of one week old to theadult.

It not only relieves the ehild from pain, but invigo
rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, an
gives tone and energy to the whole system. It will 9.1-
moet instantly relieve

Gamma IN THE Boszs Aim Wmn Como.
We believe it the beat and surest remedy ln-the world.
in all cases or DYSENTERY AND DIABRHGA IN
CHILDREN, whether it arises from teething or from
‘nny other came.

Fllll directions for using will accompany each bdttle.
None genuine unless thefac 51mm ofCURTIS a: PEB-
KINS, New York, is on the outside wrapper,

Sold by all Medicine Dealers.
Prineipal 0352,48 hey street, NM! York

. Price only 25 cents per bottle.
mfl3—dkw6m

GREAT ToILET TRIUMPH iv
CRISTADOBO’S Excelsior HAIR DYE.

N 0 LEAD, N 0 LIME, N 0 NI‘TRATI OE SILVER;
acts inst-nuneousiy; never fails; produces all the
shades of Nick and brown. Ptrtiea who were dlsgstis-
mm with otherDyes, use this with innrhble utiafac
tion.

[annotated by J. ORISTADORO, 8 Astor House,
New York. Sold everyvuoxe, and applied by all Hair
Dream". ‘ '

Price, $l, $1 50, and $3 per box, mounting to size
Crlsmdoro’s Hair Preservative

Is inuhi‘nblo with his Dye, as it imp-dd the utmm
softness, the non bountiful gloss, Ind grout vitnlity to
the Hair.

Price 60 cents, 51 Ind $2 per bottle, mending to
size ocflT-dacwlm

FOB. SALE—A two-story Buck House
on Pine lam-eat, at present .ccupied by John A.

Smull,Elq For particulars laquhe of .
. MRS. JOHN MURRAY,

not 23-2mflkw Corner of Second and Pine.

W HOLESALE AND RETAIL
SELECT ‘-

FAMILY .GROCERY‘
Having justreturned from theEastern cities, I 9 I.“receiving all the mesa Ind OKUIOI good:in our llnein

the market. -
We can confidently ofl'ar a. complete stock of First

Class Groceries, which we gum‘mteo cannotbe a".

fussed by In, other establishment in the Sty,“ in “-

ectian. price or assorlmulr.
nap 25 , WM. DOCK. 13., a; CO.

sz filmmigemznts.
FOR SALE—Several shares of HAR-

nlsnunGBANK STOCK. For terms adding-‘3,”box 318, nudabnrg Post oflice. In:

INCE MEAT.-—A splendid lothstM received by H,7
, ,

WM. now. 33.. a; Cu

GOLD PENS! GOLD PEstl
ANOTHER. LARGE LOT OF

. N o . 1 ,
GOLD PENS AND HOLDERS:ineeehed n_ ~ . 4 SCREEN-1 ‘

Penn warranted, or do sue. R's BOOKSTORL

BRANT’S HALL
Saturglay‘ Night, October 3l r

HARRISBURG

THESPIAN SOCIETY!
THREE PIECES TO4NIGH'I'.

THE TOODLES
REPEATED BY REQUEST

The yet-formulae*lrfl‘ corfimen(:9 with the farce of

THE IRISH TUTOR;
OR, NEW LIGHTS.

.

To be followed by the amusing Interlude. entitled

Number One Round the Corner.
To conclude with Mr. I‘.P. MORTON’S rendlthn of the

character of

TIMOTHY T00!)LES.
PROF. W18E8.........,....MU.~:1CAL DIRECTOR.

TICKETS. 25 cents ; Reserved seats. 35 0911;.Doors open It 6}; ; to commence at 7;; o’clock.Tickets for Isle nt the ‘Book 3nd Drug Stores, and at
the door.

In rehearsal, uni will shortlv be produced. the new Indpopular Domestic Drama, entitled
CHIMNEY CORNER.

CARPETINGS AND BEDDING z ,
REMOVAL.

R. L. KNIGHT & SON
Have removed from 262 S. SECOND Street, to

807 cusmur 512, above Eighth.
Where they havespend a. want selectedStock of

CARPETS,
OIL-CLOTHS

AND MATTINGS.
Bedding and Mattresses

0f every description, Reedy-made and Made to Order.
‘ Feathers.

Various qunlities always on hand.
The Manufacture and Sale of BEDDING will Elm be-

oontined at262 S. SECOND Street, Philadelphi-L
BKBYE L. KNIGHT. HARTLEY KSIGET.
out 31-d3m

DISSOLUTION 0F PARTNERSHIP.‘
The (aw-partnership heretofore existing between

Daniel and Emanuel Law. In rvlation to a certain tract
consisting of 112 sores of land, pitua’ced in Jefienon
township, Dauphin county, was this day dissolved.

EMANUEL LEBO.
Sole Proprietor.October 30-31%

FANCY FURSH FANCY FUBS !!!

JOHN FAREIRA,
No. 718 ARCH STREET,

below Eighth, south side,
PHILdDELPHIfl-

IMPORTEB AND MANUFACTU-
RER OF, AND DEALER IN ALL
KINDS 01?

FANCY FURS .
l'or Lndies' 3nd Children’s wear.

I wish. to return my thanks to my friends ofDauphin
and the aunounding counties. for their very liberal pa-
tronage extended to me during the last few years, and
would any to them that I now have in More, of my ovfn
Imnortationand Manufacture, a. very extensive assort-
ment of all the different kinds and qualities of FANCY
Duns, for Ladies am! Children: ihat will be worn during
the Fall and Winter seasons. ‘

Being the direct Importer of ail my Furs from
Europe, and having them all manufactured under my
own supervision, enable: me to offer my eflfitomer‘san&
the public a much handsome:- Set of Furs for the same
money. Ladies, please giveme a call before pm chasing.
Please remember the name, number and street.

JOHN FABEIRAa
718 A’rch street. Philadelphia.octal-dfim

( } OPSILL’S LANCASTER, HARRIS—-
BURG. LEBANON AND YORKummcromrFOR

1863 AND 1864.

The undersigned intends publishing, an early as the in-
formation can be collected, the above, work, and hasnow
a. corps of men ofresnectabllity canvassing the names of
the inhabitants ofthe above named places.

Every one knows the value of In good and reliable Di-
stators-,3, find 1:0 make it such. the undersigned would.
ask the assistance ofall in facilitwfing the completion of
the work, by giving the mfonunzion desired by his can-
vassers.

This work will contain the names of the inhabitants
of the above four cities; sing. the State, County and
City Records; to which will be added an npgendix of
much useful information. As an advertising medium,
an rare an opportunity is seldom r-Een—‘d to the public.
Terms for advertismg will be made knmvu by the clu-
vassern, who will grant a. printed rw-eim for any moneys
paid to them. Price ofbook to subscribers, $1 50

The canvass for Lancaster city in cumpleted. and a.
generous putrcnnge hls attended it; the subscriber
hopes to meet the same in Harrisburg.

JA MES GOPSIIIIII
Directory publisher.oca-tf

CEMETERY NOTICE—Lot holders
are requested to furnish the name, age. 36.2" and

cause of death of persons to be buried to the Treasurer,
when application for a permitis mude, (n orderthat the
records of the Cemetery may be kept. perfect,

By order ofthe Board.
octOO-Zt INC. A. SMULL, Secretary

FIRST SOCIAL SOIREE
Of the Singing Association

“EINTRACHT.”
At their Hall in Kmnig‘s New Building,

cnns'rmn'r STREET,
ON MONDAY EVENING, Nov. 2, 1863,

At 8 1-9 O’clock. -

TICKETS (at the door) - - -
»

.- _5O C133.
octBo-3t


